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PRESENT GREEK POLICY SERBIANS 
ARMED NEUTRALITY

1BALKAN SITUATION
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LONDON. Oct. 11—General French 
ts our trenches steadily pushed

A Two Days’ Battle Raged With 
Bayonets Before Belgrade 

Was Captured

Premier Zaimis States Policy of 
His Cabinet is Aimed Neutral
ity for the Present

| ROUMANIA£Of fighting in the West, the French 
official communication, reviewing the 
recent German counter attack on Loos ,4* The Following Listfpf Casu- £ 
says, the Germans left between 7,000 | alt(es Received Tl-day: %
and 8000 dead before the positions, * X

Nothing Made Public to Indicate 
a Military Move by Bulgaria 
Against Serbia—Roumania Get
ting Alarmed

tropor
forward between Hill 70 and Hul- 
]UCh, the ground gained varying from 
five hundred to a thousand yards. A 

trench was captured east of

%
A❖WILL SUPPORT *

ENTENTE POWERS %I
❖
❖BELIEVES HE HAS

SUPPORT OF PEOPLE
* PARIS, Oct. 11—A hundred and 

fifty thousand Austro-German troops 
have crossed the Danube river into 
Serbia, according to reports in dip
lomatic circles, says the Athens cor
respondent of the Havas Agency. 
These troops were stopped by Serb-

?*German 
liulloch.

The French Government report all

which they had tried in vain to re
capture.

The meeting of the British Parlia- % 

promises to be of * 
The Anglo-

| 902—Private Wtttiapi Frank | 
Hardy, 60 Monroe St.; J 
killed in action.

❖
BRITISH COMMONS

RE-OPENS TO-MORROW
ARIS, Oct. 12.—Premier * 

Bratiano of Roumania *
* has given the Italian Govern- 

ment to understand that Rou- ^
* mania’s co-operation on the ^ 
J side of the Entente Powers J
* may be considered certain, ^
* says a despatch from Rome. ^
* The Roumanian Government, *
* however, will choose its own *
* time for taking the field ^ 
\ against the Austro-Germans. *

|p 1Iipaius maintained, and further enemy 
attacks repulsed.

The Russian Government report 
desperate fighting near Dvinsk, and 
prisoners captured at various points.

Enemy reports claim success near

Ex-Premier Venizelos Will Sup
port Government Provided His 
Principals Are Adhered to

♦ment to-morrow *
* 179—Hugh Walter McWhir- * 
f ter, Humbermouth, Bay *

Expected Premier Asquith Will 
Reveal the Cabinet’s Policy Re
garding the Balkan Crisis

unusual importance.
French Loan of $500.000,000, secured mmIB

❖
?

in the States, will be discussed and ian artillery before they could pene
trate beyond the border. It is assert
ed that Belgrade is the only point ini 
which they have gained a foothold oil 

Germans in Athens are

^__XMtified, although there probably will 4» O S an S, l in *
^ be a few dissenters who have been i^ action.

found to oppose every act of the Gov- ❖ J. R. BENNET^,

eminent since the war began. The 4» Colonial Secretary. *
country awaits with fargreater inter- £ *♦.
est, however, for whatever light Sir,
Edward Grey may throw upon the 
Balkan developments. Whether he or 
Premier Asuith will reveal the Cabin-

LONDON, Oct. 12—The Greek❖
❖

»Chamber was informed by Premier 
Zaimis at a meeting yesterday that 
in order to better assure the vital 
interests of Greece her neutrality will 
for the present be armed, says a des
patch from Athens. The Premier 
adds that the future course of the 
Ministry must be adapted to meet 
events as they occur and expressed 
the belief that ' the Government’s 
course has the support of the people.

In reply, former Premier Venizelos 
said no one could wish to create any 
internal difficulties in the country in 
view of the present extremely critical 

This Chamber will give

Dvinsk.
The Italian Government report on 

tin Isonzo considerable attacks re
pulsed with heavy losses.

Se rbie reports that the enemy has 
occupied Belgrade.—BOXAR LAW.

LONDON, Oct. 12—While the arm
ies of the Central Empires continue 
their advance into Serbia. nothing 
yet has been made public to indicate 
anything of the nature of an actual 
military move by Bulgaria against 
Serbia, except the reported assault 
momentarily expected on the railroad 
connecting Nish with Salonika. Rou
mania is showing increasing alarm 
on account of the threatened military 
movement by Bulgaria and the Cen
tral Powers in close proximity to her 
frontier, but neither Athens or Bu
charest are exhibiting any readiness 
to depart from their policy of “bene
volent neutrality” towards the Triple

❖ • if! 1❖❖
Serbian soil, 
credited with having circulated a re
port that the Allies have been unabla 
to send a sufficient force to help

if
o

AMERICA Serbia, and have renounced the ex-* 
Forwarding the Anglo- t**FRENCH pedition.

French troops from Salonika, how-» 
ever, continues uninterrupted.

The Austro-Germans encountered 
desperate resistance from the Serb
ians at Belgrade. For two days a 
terrible battle raged with bayonets

alternativeet’s policy on the vital 
which confronts it, that alternative

illREMAINS
PEACEFUL

PARIS, Oct. 11 (official).—We have 
inadc very perceptible progress in the 
wood west of the road from Souchez 
to Angrcs, in the Souchez Valley, 
and to the east of Givenchy Wood 
blockhouse. We also have gained 
ground on the ridge toward La Foile. 
We captured about 100 prisoners 
from the guard corps.

In Champagne we liave made fur
ther progress north of Tahure, and 
carried, by vigorous attack, the whole 
of the German fortified work south 
of the village, on the side of Lagautte 
Gully. We captured there 108 pris
on! as. among them two officers.

IMore Canadian
Troops In France

is whether Britain and France will 
throw all the forces they can com-

imand into the Balkan Peninsula for 
the protection of Serbia and Greece 
against Teutonic and Bulgar aggres
sion. or will it let events there take 

Military newspaper

f 1i-OTTAWA. Oct. 11—Canadian troops 
commanded by Major-General Mercer 
comprising a cavulr / brigade under 
Colonel Mart, the 42r.d Battalion, 
Montreal, the 49th Edmonton Royal 
Canadian Regiment, and the Princess 
Patricias, crossed over from England 

Saturday, and are now at the 
front, is officially announced to-day.

before the capture of the city was 
Describing these opera-Says “America Must Keep Out of 

the War to Preserve Peace 
Foundations”

complete, 
tions, the correspondent says:

situation.
its support to the Government so long 
as the Government’s policy does not 
alter the principles of my policy, 

which the Chamber has already

their
I critics are agreed that one of the 

other paths must be followed.

course.
“Our gain of ground-breadth on our 

march into Serbia, continues to in
crease, despite all efforts of the Serb
ians, in whose ranks are British offi-

The

- ■IEntente Powers.
Official reports of fighting along the 

fronts are unusually meagre

I
The influential “Westminster Gaz

ette,” seconds the protest of
military expert against 

submitting to German dictation and 
initiative, saying: “If there is to he 

expedition it must he of sufficient 
i scale and we must not weaken the 

The Government, in other

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11—President upon
Wilson, speaking to-day at the 25th given its vote. Even if there existed 
anniversary meeting of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution, de- would oblige us to depart from neu-

major
to-day, the only sigiTificant point in j ^ 
any of them being a statement from1 
Berlin by Field-Marsal Von Hinden- 
burg on the Dvinsk front, of the re
pulse of Russian attacks, which seem
ingly would indicate that for the first 
time since the German drive through I

the on
cers who use British artillery, 
river crossing has been accomplished 
according to the plan made. The en- 

attempted with afl means to

Times’ our intereststreaty with Serbia,no
-m-

“111 At Ease”trality, as another State wishes to. ag
grandize itself at our expense, 
question is not whether we ought to 
make war or not, but rather when we

In any case

dared that the States should keep 
out of the European War, not to avoid 
trouble, but to preserve the founda
tions on which peace must he built.

: Thean emy
hold his line of defence, but though lie 
subjected those of our troops who 
crossed the river to a murderous cross 
fire, the latter, nevertheless, 
ceeded in attaining Serbian territory. 
A bloody battle followed, 
northern parf of Belgrade a terrible 

with bayonets raged for 
days and nights. The Serbians 

pushed back, step by step, in

IV f
ATHENS, Oct. 11—King Constant

ine of Greece is ill and confined to his 
room.

ITALIAN.
i West.
| words, must have a clear idea of how- 

in addition to those
ROME, Oct. 12—The following offi

cial statement was issued to-day 
from the Headquarters of the Italian 
Oncral Staff : —

"In the war zone between the Adigo 
Valley and Prenta, notably at the 
head of Valdassa, detachments of our 
troops made bold dashes against the 
enemy's positions. Breaches were 
made in the barbed wire entangle
ments. some defensive works were 
destroyed or damaged and groups of 
the enemy troops were repulsed. We 
made a few prisoners.

"The enemy on his side, during tire 
night of the 10th and 11th attacked 
our positions on Monte Maronia at 
Malga Proverna and at Alta on the 
plateau, north-west of Arsiere, but 
was repulsed with heavy losses. On 
Carso Plateau small advances by our 
troops are reported, particularly in 
the vicinity of a wood called Ferro di 
Cavallo.”

til ]
“We should keep out of thç quarrel,’ 
he declared. America promises the

ought to enter the war.
ought not to allow Bulgaria to

Austro-GermansPoland began, the
making no big offensive at any j 

point along the whole Eastern front.

suc-to get new men
on WTfbth it had previously" counted. WOrld to pursue a course grounded on

111-we
crush Serbia in order that she may

-tiare

EXCHANGE 
PROBLEM 

DISCUSSED

In thothen attack us with all her forces.We are trying to maintainjustice.
foundations on which peace must beU.S. Consul-General 

Has Not Been Recalled
o

GERMAN encounter 
two

built. America must preserve the 
cause of humanity. Germans Meet Heavy

Loss At Loos I were
these fights, and finally had to sur-ATTACKS

REPULSED
o

LONDON, Oct. 11.—A categorical
denial was officially authorized 
day, to the report that the British 
Government had asked for the recall 
of P. Skinner, the American Consul- 
General in London.

Both Sides Claim render the whole city. Ito- eightPARIS, Oct. 11—Seven to 
thousand Germans fell in the Kaiser's froreign Exchange Takes Another 
attempt to recapture lost positions at 
Loos and to the northward, is official-

oSmall Gains
FOREIGN „ 

SECRETARY 
POPULAR

Drop—A Further Credit of 
$250,000,000 is Discussed

IS!LONDON, Oct. 11—A heavy bom
bardment progressed today on the 
Franco-German front in Champagne 
and both sides claimed small gains.

It was not believed there had been 
any important cl^nges.

Sir John French Describes Bril
liant Work of Allies Against 

German Onslaught

;
ly announced to-day.

There were several bombardments 
lost night north of La Scrape.

In Champagne and Souai region, no 
material change.

called to mSkinner was recently 
Washington to a conference on the 
international situation, and will sail

steamer

NEW YORK. Oct. 11—Foreign Ex
change rates went down again to-day, 
in face of the successful flotation of 
the $500,000,000 credit loan, to the 
lowest point since September 15th. So 
disuieting was it deemed that a three- 

I hour meeting, attended by Wall St.. 
! bankers and Sir Edward Holden, 

member of the Anglo-French Finan
cial Commission, was held late this 
afternoon for the reported purpose of 
devising some new7 method to bolster 
the value of the English pound ster-

ftf ifwith Mrs. Skinner on the 
Rotterdam on Monday next.LONDON, Oct. 11 (Official to-night

Grey Doing as Well as Expected 
—Secret Diplomacy to be ‘Dead’ 
When War Ceases, as Result of 
Balkan Failure

from Field-Marshal Sir John French). 
“Further information shows that

on our front

mm
THE AUSTRO-GERMAN ARMIES THREW OVER

I TY SHELLS INTO BELGRADE
■i

mthe German attack 
soutli of LaBassee Canal on the 8th av

■■ « ;

Thewas made in great strength, 
main German efforts were directed 
against a chalk pit, north of Hill 70, 
between Hulloeli and the Hohenzol-

f :
-o October 12.—The at-

Office
LONDON.

TRANSFER 
OF TROOPS

the Foreigntack
and Sir Edward Grey. Foreign Minis-

a mere flash

on ! N si

Invaders Spare Neither Hospitals, Churches or Synagogues. 
Jewish Families Who Had Taken Refuge in Churches 
Were Buried in the Ruins.

lern redoubt.
"In the chalk pit attack the enemy 

assembled behind some woods which 
lie from 300 to 500 yards off our tren- 

Between these woods and our

ter, promises to prove 
in the pan and will carry the coun
try with it as little as did the attack 

Earl Kitchener. Sir Edward Grey 
is the most popular civilian in the 

Weaknesses in the British 
no- new dia

ling.
To-day sterling sold down to $4.67 Vi 

altogether too far below par to make 
continued buying of American ex-

the British
HINTED on

ches.
line the attack was mown down by 

London “Globe” Thinks Troops j combined rifle, machine gun, and ar-
a man getting within

ports desirable from 
point of viewr, in the opinion of some

country i
Diplomatic Service are

The Diplomatic Staff is 
largely composed of the old school of 
aristocracy, who are unequal to deal
ing with the shifting and complicated 
problems and elusive politicians, such 
as they encountered in the Balkans. 
Generally, the disposition is credit Sir 
Edward Grey writh doing as well as 
possible with the lieutenants at his 

Nevertheless, the diploma

Germans Serious
And Costly Check

Echos of RheimsPARIS, Oct. 12—Though Belgrade
“Matin’s”

| New York financiers.
The meeting held to-day. it is re

ported, was primarily to reach an 
understanding as to the best available 

. ■ method of using the $500,000,000 - to 
stabilize exchange ; also with a view 
to arianging a private agreement 
between New' York bankers, on the 

hand, and London bankers, on the

on Gallipoli Will be Sent to tiiiery fire, not 
Check Hun Advance in Serbia fortZ, "ardS °f ^ ^Tween Huiioch

1 Further north betwreen Hulloch

covery.
has been evacuated, the 
correspondent at Nish, in a despatch ATHENS, Oct. 11—Three quarters! 
filed on Sunday last, said that fight-j of the city of Belgrade has been de- 
ing continued stubbornly on the hills j gtroye(j by 6,000 Austro-German 
surrounding the city, some of whichj shells. Fighting continues says 

■ had been taken and retaken several | Athens despatch.

I
and the Quarries, an attack wras simi
larly beaten off with very heavy loss. 
Here our troops, following up the 

secured a German

PARIS, Oct. 11—The only 
according to the French official an-j 
nounCement made to-day, is that of j 
severe bombardtnent on the part of 
the Germans near La Scrape, in the | 
Champagne district, and in the re-

French batteries

newspossible
transfer of the Allied forces from the 
Gallipoli Peninsula to meet the Teu
tonic advance in Serbia is hinted at 
by the “Globe,” which says the Gov
ernment is divided on the subject. 
The “Globe" considers it vital that the 
Germans’ plan to link up the Central 
Lowers with Turkey be frustrated, 
and that to this^end all other consid
erations must momentarily be sub
ordinated.

LONDON, Oct. 12—The
an

beaten enemy, 
trench on the west side of St. Elio. times.

Artillery, on both sides, the des
patch says, has been firing w'ithout 
respite for three days, 
gained an advantage again this morn
ing when they captured some excel
lent positions near Topcider 
drove the Germans back on a suburb 
of Belgrade, called Great Vratchar, 
where a fierce struggle is now going

h i
The enemy only succeeded in ? pene
trating our front line at one point, 
the southern communication trench 
of the Hohenzollern redoubt, which

Here he was

one
other, fob credits which would tend 
to send the value of sterling up in 
this foreign exchange market. A sup
plemental credit of $250,000,000, it is

USE ‘VINOLA’ disposal.
atic failure in the Balkans has given 

impetus to the movement td 
overboard secret diplomacy, 
rebuild the staff of the Dip- 

democratic

gion of Souai. 
everywhere replied effectively.

Later information has confirmed

The Serbs

a great 
throw 
and to

ts still in cur hands, 
promptly driven out by our bombers. 

“Our reservists were not required
It is cer-

the reports that the German counter- i 
attacks, during recent days on thej
front at Loos, resulted in a serious i . .
and costly check. The Germans left RuSSIRnS r UIUSll

Germans Severely

EÜand I said, was discussed.
o- lomatic Corps on a more 

basis, which undoubtedly will be ono 
demands of the Lib-ÜÜ * Vat any part of the front.

o tain we inflicted a severe reverse on 
Our casualties prove to

of the foremost 
eral masses after the war.

number of dead on the front of the ' 
Allied lines, estimated at between 

and eight thousand.MEETING a
the enemy, 
be even less than the first low esti
mate.

“The report in the German official 
communication of the 9th,

British attack north-east of

on.

.

I'M! Ill

mmHU. EfllpuM $ -Lffl.' r L i fiaJI

■ ^
, k,( it !
j?f$ t*. â$d

n wïAk

The invaders threw,over fifty thou
sand shells on Belgrade, sparing nei
ther hospitals nor churches. Syna-

Jewish 
there

LONDON,' Oct. 12—The Germans 
still .making a determined effort to 

envelop Dvinsk which" is costing them 
severe losses, says .the “Times’ ” Pet- 
rograd correspondent. Fortunately, 
the correspondent adds, the Russians 

well supplied with ammunition of 
ling lias received no further news an calibres and their artillery con- 
of his son, who was wounded and, re-. tinues tef sweep many storming col- 
ported missing in the North of Umns with wonderful accuracy.

He was only slightly

seven\n ITALIANGERMAN
ADVANCE

o are

Rudyard Kipling’s Son 
Wounded and Missing

that a mwere destroyed an ACTIVITY
EXPECTED

gogues
families who had taken restrong

Vermelles had failed, with great loss,
No attack was It Makes Excellent 

Bread.
buried in the ruins.were

French artillery took part in the de
fense of the city. The British, with 
several guns, inflicted great losses on; 
the Germans and sank two monitors 
in the Danube, near Ramon.

The Serbians were driven 
with a loss of four hoWitzers and sev
eral machine guns.

is entirely false, 
made, and no losses incurred, other 
than those described above.

“Yesterday, eleven fights in 
air took place, in nine of which cur 

successful, One hostile

LONDON, Oct. 11—Rudyard Kip- are
SOFIA, Oct. 12—Serbian troops,- 

f who bad been occupying the Albanian 
x towns of Shiak and Krija have been 

withdrawn and are being rushed 
northward.

Seven divisions of the 
army, had been concentrated along 
the Bulgarian frontier, have also been
hurried north to meet the Austro-1 in8 another enemy

brought dow'n in our lines. We lost
one aeroplane.”

Italy, Oct. 12—That ttaly’aUDINE,
enlarged participation in the war is, 
according to a report current here,

Premier Sa Vi

the nyo

The S.S. “Paliki” is due to 
arrive here on the 12th with wounded when, last seen, ms Par- A Parliamentarian

, . , . , r M'Vly.^xlri w ents are hopeful that he suffered nojthe 1st shipment of V no . more serj0US fate than being taken j

oFrance.backairmen were
considered imminent, 
andra, during the course of his re-t 
cent visit to the Italian front, is un
derstood tc have laid before King 
Victor Emmanuel and General Cad- 

Italian Chief of Staff, various

driven to the groundSerbian | aeroplane was
inside the enemy’s lines, and was al
most certainly destroyed. This morn-

machine was

m. giSLoses His Life
o

German lines.prisoner inside the , Tt.„.
Kipling sent the Associated Press LONDON, Oct 11. Lord Hillmg- 
to-day the following message : don, has lost his eldest son and heir

> “i should be obliged if you would by death. Seeond-Lieut. Mills was 

make public in the United States the 
fact that up to date my son John, is 
reported wounded and iriissing, and 
not wounded and 'believed killed, as 
stated in the Press a f<?w days ago.”

Only a limited quantity 
unsold.

Book your orders NOW.

British Casualties
Since Oct. 1 21,000

1German offensive. orna,
plans of campaign before a final de* 
eision is taken.

» -o-Another Steamer Sunk ikilled iff action in France.
.. Mills, who was 29 years of age, 

member of Parliament for Ux
bridge. He is the sixth member of 
Parliament to lose his life.

A Close Score LONDON, Oct. 11—British casuaL 
ties reported since October 1 amount 
to more than 21,000 for thé week end 
the casualties list published today 
gives 200 officers and 4,300 men.

uP. B COWAN "•sir1Other Messages 
. • On Page Three

was aLONDON, Oct. 11—The British 
steamer Thropwood, 3184 tons, has
been sunk. . There was no loss ofj the third game in the World’s Base

ball series, by two to one.

BOSTON, Oct. 11—Americans won I-fj
276 WATER STREET.
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